
 

 

 

 

 

Early Years Curriculum Letter Autumn Term 2017 

Our next exciting topic is ‘London’s Burning’. During this short topic the children will 

continue to explore the 7 areas of learning through a variety of interactive and 

stimulating activities.  

 
Communication, Language and Literacy 

Speaking, Listening and Attention 

The children will continue to learn a sound a day through Phase 2 phonics. They will begin to develop their 

understanding of, and ability to, segment and blend using the sounds they have learnt so far.  Remember to 

use the sound cards being sent home each week to make words (sat, pin, at, in, sit). Encourage your child 

to sound out the words. 

The children will need to listen to follow instructions when making salt dough bread in our role play bakery.  

They will be encouraged to talk about the process and relay the instructions to their friends.  

Reading  

The children will continue to choose two books a week to share at home.  In class we will be sharing a 

variety of fiction and non-fiction books related to the story of the Great Fire of London, light, heat, 

firemen and bonfire night.   

If your child has any topic related books at home which they would like to bring in to share please 

feel free to send them in (please name them clearly).  

Writing 

As the children develop their confidence and curiosity in mark making they will be encouraged to record 

their ideas by sequencing and retelling the story of the ‘Great Fire of London’, writing a recipe and 

instructions for making bread, recording ideas based on their senses, and signs and labels for their models. 

The children will also continue to be encouraged to make marks in many different ways through painting, 

messy play and child initiated ideas.   

 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Exploring media and materials 

The children will have the opportunity to use develop their creative flare by designing and creating a junk 

model house, and buildings to create ‘London’. They will also explore colouring mixing and collaging using a 

variety of materials. 

Creating Music and Dance 

The children will sing a variety of songs including ‘London’s Burning’. They will move to music and use scarfs 

to replicate the dancing flames of fire! 

Being Imaginative 

The outside role play builder’s yard will be an opportunity to use their imagination for construction and 

developing models in larger scale! Meanwhile we will continue to follow the children’s interests in our indoor 

role play corner.   

 

Physical Development 

Moving and Handling 

We will create a large collage of the scene during the Great Fire of London. For this the children will need 

to use scissors to cut paper, their fingers to rip tissue paper and use other tools for manipulating 

materials.  While making salt dough bread they will roll, knead, and stir the dough to create various shapes 

and details in their loaves.  During ‘Funky Fingers’ the children will continue to have the opportunity to 

develop their fine and gross motor skills. They will continue to practice tracing pre-writing patterns as we 

move through the programme, participate in dough gym and many independent activities involving cutting, 

hole punching, sticking etc.   
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Health and Self Care 

We will discuss fire safety and what that means to us at school and at home. The children will think about 

people who help us and the role of a fireman / lady.  We will also discuss safety in the classroom and how to 

use and transport tools and equipment safely. During road safety week the children will go on a local area 

walk to practice crossing roads safely. 

Indoor PE   

The children will continue to develop their body control and co-ordination through balancing games, 

climbing apparatus, stop and start warm up games and yoga. They will create movement to music and use 

scarves to dance about like flames in a fire. 

  

Understanding the World 

People and Communities 

We will talk about and explore the role of a fireman / lady and talk about people who help us.  We will talk 

about who else helps us and how our Mummies, Daddies and teachers and other staff in school help us. 

The World  

The children will learn the story of ‘The Great Fire of London’. They will look at pictures of London in 1666 

and compare it to pictures of the present day. They will talk about their experience of visiting London or 

of our local area where we live. We will touch briefly on what homes are made of and the different 

materials we can identify in our environment. 

Technology 

The children will use technology to enhance their learning through a variety of computer games and apps on 

the iPad. They can record their ideas and achievements with the photo app and use 2Simple to explore 

building and designing houses. 

 

Mathematics  

Calculating 

Through a variety of activities the children will continue to practise ordering and recognising numbers to 

10 and then to 20. We will begin to discuss addition and solve problems by adding two groups of objects 

together. Can your child practice this at home by finding two groups of objects and counting them 

altogether? 

Shape, Space and Measure 

The children will work collaboratively to create a ‘London’s Burning’ silhouette by drawing around shapes 

and using them to create buildings. They will identify and name 2D shapes and discuss their properties, 

comparing them to others. 

The children will continue to learn the days of the week and use this knowledge to sequence the events of 

the ‘Great Fire of London’ chronologically.   

 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

Circle Time 

We will recap and revise our Class charter, talk about being kind and sharing with our friends and how to 

make the right choices. We will reflect on how we felt when we first started school in order to empathese 

with and support other members of the class. The children will continue to play together and support each 

other in their learning and developing interests.  

Our new role play corner will be the Pudding Lane bakery where the children can follow instructions to 

make their own salt dough bread and act out the story of the ‘Great Fire of London’. 

Trips / Visitors 

Road Safety Walk – Friday 24th November. Please let us know if you are available to help out with this 

event.  

 

Useful Dates; 

Monday 20th November – Road Safety Week 

Tuesday 21st November – Parents Evening Meetings 

Thursday 23rd November - Parents Evening Meetings 

Friday 24th November – Year R Be Bright Be seen Road Safety Walk 

Friday 8th December - Christmas Fair 3.30pm 

Thursday 21st December – Year R Nativity Show 9.15am 


